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APPARITION OF CHRIST JESUS DURING THE 74th MARATHON OF DIVINE MERCY, IN THE
MARIAN CENTER OF THE HOLY SPIRIT, CORDOBA, ARGENTINA, TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR
ELÍAS DEL SAGRADO CORAZÓN DE JESÚS

And now, enter with Me into the Garden of Gethsemane and together with your Master re-
experience what He lived in His own flesh, something yet unknown to anyone, not even revealed by
Me to the world through any visionary.

But now you will all enter this garden, to the spiritual garden of My Heart, and there with Me you
will experience what I live for you, what I feel about this world and everything that the good souls
can do to truly relieve the Heart of the Redeemer.

Today I come to share a Face that is not known. While I speak to you, I keep My Eyes closed. And,
thus, I invite you to close your eyes and enter the temple of your heart, because it will be the portal
for entering the Garden of Gethsemane.

And clinging to My Cross, trusting in everything that I tell you, I will bring to your consciousnesses
what many experienced with Me on the inner planes, during that time, when your Master and Lord
was on Earth, not only preaching the Good News, but bringing humanity an immeasurable and
infinite Love, an eternal Grace that could save and redeem it. 

Now, in this exercise of meditation and of introspection, cross the threshold of your heart and in this
moment, let your souls guide you. Set aside your personality, your temperament, and your ego. Let
the light of your souls be able to govern this moment, and in this profound and intimate
communion, together with Me, you are able to consciously re-experience what your Master endured
and lived for the world. 

I do not bring you this revelation to make you fearful or to intimidate you. I bring you this
revelation to strengthen your hearts in this crucial time, so that you may experience a sacrifice
similar to what I lived for you and the world; a sacrifice completely filled with the Love of God and
with Grace.

Now walk through the garden, guided by the light of your souls and spirits. And in the depths of this
garden, at the most plain and simple tree, see your Master and Lord kneeling, contemplating the
light of the night, in spite of the darkness, the tests, of any difficulty.

What was it that caused Him to live such a great sacrifice for the world, which has still not been
compensated for by humankind, which has not yet been valued by the majority of souls? What is the
essence of this mystery, of this sacrifice, and of this surrender?

Ask yourselves within and feel how, from inside of you, the answer emerges and manifests.

The answer is not a form or a thought. It is a deep feeling of Love, a Love that moved the whole
Universe and continues to mobilize it for the redemption of souls and hearts.
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This is the garden of the suffering of your Lord. Who will resemble this sacrifice lived by Me? Who
will carry the cross of the world together with Me?, have you asked yourselves that?

Your blood will not be spilled as My Blood was. Your martyrdoms will not be like My martyrdoms.
But the silence of the heart and the connection with the soul will be the unbreakable fortitude to
overcome the times and tests, guided by the light of perseverance, the strength of faith, and the trust
in what is unknown.

In this way, a Supreme Law will govern you and you will be guided in this cosmic trajectory to re-
encountering your true origin, your true reality, and the reason for being here in this time.

Thus, follow a single path, the Path of the Redeemer, the Path of the only and venerable Master,
which brings you an awareness of reality to make you participants in the Truth, where at this time
everything is at risk.

Revere this moment of the Garden of Gethsemane as an opportunity for the yielding of your hearts
and of the total surrender of your lives to the Sacred Plan of the Redeemer. 

And just as the angels gave me to drink for relief, I will give you to drink from My Fount, My
Water of Life, as many times as necessary so that you may get up, stand straight, and walk firmly,
as I walked for you up to the heights of the Cross, knowing that nothing would stop nor hinder the
fulfillment of the victory of your Master and Lord, overcoming death and living the Resurrection.

In this garden, your Lord experienced His deepest and most unknown suffering, the suffering that
the world experiences today. And in this way, you will know, companions, that there are no
distances nor limits between the ages or times, because the eternal present is the reality of your
Redeemer, as should be the reality of your lives in each moment and situation.

Not only did I spill Blood from My Face and My Body because I was a man like you who was
facing a great test, but at the same time I was facing a great mystery that was moved by the Love of
God.

This is what should make you prevail in this time so that you may never lack the Christic Love that
will give you the impulse to do all things and fulfill all the works that will be necessary in this time
for the rescue and redemption of humanity, so that many more souls may have the grace and the
opportunity of receiving the impulse to awaken and become aware of the reality at this time,
knowing that yet from many more must fall the faces of illusion; and the veils will also fall from the
consciousness to take their places of the Plan.

It is for this Plan of Love that we work every day, a non-material plan which will become material
through the help and collaboration of everyone, through a faith that will move beyond the
mountains and will concretize and carry out what God needs at this time, through a faith that moves
you to keep on walking, the same as the Faith that dwelled and dwells in My Heart in the most acute
and difficult moment of the Passion.

In this way, be representatives of Christ on Earth and keep your eyes on the Divine Purpose, for
thus that Purpose will be fulfilled in your lives and beyond your consciousnesses. That Purpose will
accomplish the Will of God which many souls still are not willing to live out of the blindness of
illusion and the indifference of many minds.
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But what you have conquered here today, through this work of prayer, you will not conquer in any
other moment because the opportunities are unique in this time, and God is giving all that He has
and a little more through His Divine Messengers to bring souls to experience the reality of
consciousness and to be ready to face the planetary emergency situation.

It is all this work of love that you offered today, at a maximum and elevated point, that allowed you
to enter into the consciousness of the Garden of Gethsemane so that you may gain the same inner
strength, the same courage and valor that I experienced for you at that time, knowing that as from
this moment all that will come into your lives will be a challenge, and that you will only experience
what you are able to overcome; the Father will never give you a more difficult test. Remember that
He is a Consciousness of infinite and unfathomable Mercy.

You generate the learnings in your life by your acts, by your examples and attitudes. And there you
will learn to become aware of how necessary it still is to grow inwardly and mature spiritually at
this crucial time in which everything, absolutely everything, is allowed. And this is dangerous for
humanity, because it is very easy to step off the path.

Thus, do follow a single path, the path that will lead you to My merciful Heart, because there you
will always be protected and safe, you will always have a direction and guidance even though you
may not count on anyone next to you.

Trust in this spiritual guidance that My Heart offers you and can give you at this time.

There is no misery, obstacle, or challenge which you cannot overcome, because if I have lived it for
you, I taught you how to do it.

Be alert to each moment of your life and do not miss the opportunity of consciously learning and
growing. And especially, do not miss the opportunity to love, because love will always guide you, it
will protect you when you definitely accept living in the eternal Love of God in order to completely
transform personal love. 

It is this personal love that has led humanity into committing many mistakes and exercising a power
which does not belong to it and will never belong to it.

That is why in service and in prayer you find the Source of the Love of God and even more, you
will find pity, the pity that the world needs to be able to be healed and redeemed.

Lift up your hearts to God in this moment. And after having received the consciousness of the
Garden of Gethsemane, let us enter now into the Glory of the Father so that He may receive your
intentions and pleas.

And in the same way that yesterday you rose up to My Celestial Church, may your lives today be a
part of the Supreme Church of the Father, not only witnessing the Love of God, but also the
transformation of life, impelled by love and faith.

We stand up, at His request.

In this profound union with Our Lord of the Garden, with that experience of incalculable love that
caused him to carry out that great task for humanity, in a similar but small way, we offer our being,
our heart and life on the Hands of the Redeemer so that in this offering, so that in this moment of
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consecration and of transubstantiation, the human condition may be transmuted and redeemed so
that the light of the soul, in the depths of each being, may at this time and moment be governing and
awaken in consciousnesses the Virtues of God. Amen.

"Lord, You who created the elements for the regeneration of life, fruits of the creation of Your
Consciousness, sublimate and elevate this moment so that hearts may enter into Your Celestial
Church. Amen".

We bless the altar.

Prayer to the Celestial Father (repeated three times)

We invite those who are able to kneel for the consecration of the elements.

Before entering the Garden of Gethsemane, I was at the Cenacle with the apostles and many more,
on the inner planes. And all, without exception, I caused to drink from the Fount, through the
institution of this Priestly Ministry and through this blessed and unfathomable Sacrament.

Thus, I took the bread, I raised it to God, I broke it and gave it to My apostles and to each one of
you, saying: "Take and eat. This is My Body, which will be given for humankind for the
forgiveness of sins, a Body which is surrendered alive and resplendent to be taken to the
slaughterhouse so that no other Lamb may be immolated or sacrificed".

It is at that moment that, through the intervention of the Most Holy Trinity and the Law of Supreme
Grace, the Body of Christ is established in this consecration.

We praise You, Lord, and we bless You.

We praise You, Lord, and we bless You.

We praise You, Lord, and we bless You.

In that ambience created during the Last Supper, which was driven and guided by the Love of God,
I took the Chalice, I lifted it up and the Father blessed it through the transubstantiation of the angels.
I handed it to the apostles, telling them: "Take it. This is the Chalice of My Blood, the Blood of the
New Covenant between souls and God, which will be spilled by Your Lord for the remission and
forgiveness of all faults. Happy and blessed will be those who always avail themselves of this
Divine Sacrament."

And on the three stroke of the bell, the wine was established and transfigured into the Divine Blood
of the Lord.

We praise You, Lord, and we bless You.

We praise You, Lord, and we bless You.

We praise You, Lord, and we bless You.

We take the bread and the wine and in profound union with the Heart of Jesus and in light of His
Divine Presence, united as one heart, let us repeat the prayer that He taught us.
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Prayer: Our Father.

And when the bell strikes seven times, we establish a profound and essential union with the Body
and Blood of Christ.

We stand up. 

And in this way, life is renewed in the most simple and humble things. And in that renewal is where
souls feel encouraged to take their first steps, guided by God and flooded by His divine confidence.

Today, I want to specially thank all my companions of Argentina, for having fully trusted in their
Master and Lord. And remember that, in spite of any situation, circumstance, or difficult moment in
your country, never forget love, because love will always protect you from evil, and it will be that
love among brothers and sisters which will move you to love one another, more each day.

And united as a single spiritual family, you will be able to mutually help one another, be it in a
material, mental, or spiritual way.

May this human generosity and fraternity be able to go beyond Argentina and especially fill the
whole of South America, because as part of this humanity and this planet, this region of the planet
will also experience its transition and its purification.

But know that if I am here and not, for instance, in Israel or in any other place on the planet, it is
because the Will of God is still unknown to you. And that Will not only moves the Universe and all
consciousnesses, but is a Will which, in spite of being mysterious and silent, comes to establish a
Greater Purpose in Argentina and South America.

I thank you, companions, for having responded to this sacred call of My Heart, for having
demonstrated to your Master and Lord and to our Eternal Father, your most sincere and true effort.

May this effort in charity and the human good be able to be propagated beyond the borders.

And never forget that I especially have a preferred Love for Argentina and this is what will make
Me come back here, when I return to the world.

So be it.

In the name of Love and of Peace, may the whole world and all those who listen to the Voice of
their Master and Lord in any part of the world be blessed and filled by the Light of the Holy Spirit,
and may Peace be in your hearts, in your families, and in your peoples and nations, may you
continue to be bearers of Peace, and may Peace overcome evil forever.

In the name of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. Amen.

In union, for peace in Argentina and in the whole world, in fraternity and gratitude, you may give
each other the greeting of peace.

I thank you and until next time.


